Misbehavior Expert

Keynotes | Virtual Event MC
Training | Coaching & Advising
Retreats | After Action Debriefs
Virtual | OnSite | Hybrid Programs

Difficult people are all around us.
Sometimes it’s them. Sometimes it’s us!
Leverage the power of anxiety, conflict, & missteps

Solve People Problems
Leaders and teams in
business, government,
healthcare, and military
organizations rely on
Dr. Red Shoe’s insight,
humor, & wisdom.

“

Post-COVID Business Ramp Up:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deal with Difficult People
Manage Conflict, Crisis, & Transition
Invest in Team Building
Run Effective Meetings
Listen, Laugh, & Prevent Suicide
Manage Stress with Humor
Thrive in Miltary Life
Hire Right, Smart, & Ethically

Clinical psychologist | Debriefer for medical, military, & paramilitary first responders | Global speaker
“Dr. Margarita Gurri, CSP is an irresistible speaker and trainer—supremely knowledgeable, funny, and able to work a crowd like no one else I know.
I have watched even the toughest audiences melt in her presence.” —Achim Nowak, Author, Power Speaking

CONTACT DR. RED SHOE
844-DrRedShoe ET (844-377-3374) | Margarita@DrRedShoe.com | DrRedShoe.com

WHY RED SHOES?
When the Gurri family left Cuba for the USA, mother Beba wore
impractical red shoes as a sign of strength. For four-year-old
Margarita, those red shoes magically transformed conflict into
leadership with grace.

DR. RED SHOE
Margarita Gurri, PhD, CSP, is a seasoned consultant, global
speaker, and sassy grandmother. Leaders and teams rely on her
insight, humor, and wisdom as she teaches the mindsets, habits,
and communication skills needed for productive, profitable work;
and happy, healthy relationships at home.

Communicate to connect!

Learn the communication skills needed to deal with
difficult people, manage crisis, and lead ethically.
Dr. Gurri is a Certified Speaking ProfessionalTM, a designation earned by
only seventeen percent of speakers globally. An author, podcaster, and seasoned
psychology consultant for forty years, Dr. Red Shoe supports leaders and
teams in business, healthcare, government, and military organizations via
keynotes, MCing, training and coaching programs, and retreats.
Virtual, onsite, and hybrid programs are availabe in English and Spanish.
Author of True North Reflections for Military Moms, True North Reflections
for Military Couples, Color Me Difficult, The Ethical Speaker, Trilogy of Anger,
La Trilogía de la Ira, and co-author of The Happiness Recipe.
Broadcasts and Podcasts include Ask Dr. Red Shoe for everyone,
Step Up! for business leaders and teams, Touch Base Tuesdays for
military families.

Business, Military, Healthcare, & Government Clients
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